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Inside this issue: 

DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER NEWSLETTER IS 12/1/2015
 

NOVEMBER MEETING 
4th Tues of each Month! 

Date:  11/24/2015 
Location:  Baker 
Board:  6:00pm 

Program:  7:00pm 
General:  to follow 

 
NO Meeting in December 

November Meeting: 

Parasite Preventatives for 

Dogs 

Dr. Kaplan of the Cornell 

Community Practice Service 

Message from IDTC President 

2015 is winding down and 2016 is already booking up.  We have 
something old and something new to look forward to! 

Thanks once again to Joe Osmeloski, the IDTC Holiday Party is set 
for the Ramada Inn on Triphammer for December 13th. I hope to 
see you all there—it is an opportunity to see Joe at his very best—
if you think his Friday Night Agility League reports are funny you 
will enjoy him in his master of ceremonies role! Come and have 
fun with your fellow club members.  The food is also pretty darned 
good! 

Speaking of the Friday Night Agility League, here's the 'new'—the 
contract to hold the League at Paws For Thought Farm, LLC, has 
been signed. Here's hoping it will be another fun (if less dusty) 
League! 

Suzanne Etherington 

Agility League 2016 sign-up notice 

Agility League sign-up for the 2016 Agility League to 
be held at the new Paws for Thought Event Center in 
Groton, beginning Friday night, January 8th and con-
tinuing for the next 8weeks every Friday, from 6pm-

9pm. 

Registration will begin Monday, November 30th and 

continue until Sunday, December 6th. 

The cost will be for 

 non-actives $70.00 

 actives will be $30.00 

You can sign up 2 ways: 

1. E-mail us at ttia607@gmail.com 
2. Call beginning Monday morning November 30th at 

607-229-090 

What we will need from you: 

 Your name 

 Your dogs name 

 Your dogs level of competition (novice, open, ex-
cellent) 

 Your dogs jump height 
 
Thanks, 
Tammy and Joe Osmeloski  
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MISC. COMMITTEES  
 
Agility Trial:  
 Chairperson:  Jennifer Gerdes whtefur@twcny.rr.com 
 Secretary:  Mallorie Morse loveapoodle@gmail.com 
A.T.T.S.:  Tom Szebenyi  564-7230 
CU/Pavilion Coordinator:  Deb Watrous 533-3672 

Class Materials Coordinator:  Shirley Kielmann 
Equipment: 
 Assistant: 
 Equipment Maintenance: 
 Agility Equip Maintenance: 
FLKC Liaison:  Marg Pough 273-0925 
Graduations: 
 Beginners: Debbie Brown 
 Advance: TBD  
 CGC:  Debbie Keith  
Historian:  Lucille Straub 
Holiday Party:  Joe Osmeloski 
IDTC Yahoo list serve:  Kathy Hildreth kphildreth@yahoo.com 
Interclub:  Sue Yanoff 
Judges Selection:  Deb Bain 347-6518 
Library:  Tammy Osmeloski 844-4003 
Match Show Chair:  Hannah Robinson 
Membership Steward:  Katelyn Davis katelynjdavis@gmail.com 
Nltr copying/mailing:  Deb Bain 347-6518  

Point Show Fall 2015:  Marg Pough 
Point Show Spring 2016: TBD 
Programs: Jami Landry JLL336@cornell.edu 
Public Information:  Betsy Root 387-7082  
Publicity (newspaper):  Marian Szebenyi 564-7230 
Registrar: 
 Beginners: Marian Szebenyi 564-7230 
 Advanced: Karen Netherton kan6@cornell.edu 
 Agility: Pepi Leids 776-9721 
Refreshments: 
 Meetings:  Sherry Ditko 756-6538 (H) or 753-8966 (W) 
 Beg. Grad: Jennifer Gerdes 330-2011 
 Adv. Grad: Jennifer Gerdes 330-2011 
Sunshine:  Deb Bain & Pat Welch 
Trophies/Ribbons:  Betty Baldwin 257-1683 
Web Pages: 
 General: Marian Szebenyi 564-7230 
 Facebook: Linda Pacioretty 
Welcoming Chair: Kathy Hildreth 339-6028 

President 
Suzanne Etherington - etherington1@juno.com 

Vice-President 
Lynne Anguish - lja2@cornell.edu  

Secretary 
Hannah Robinson - hannahl6@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 
Katie Barnaby - tebika@hotmail.com 
 
BOARD MEMBERS 
Karen Netherton (1/14-1/16) 
Margie Peech (1/14-1/16) 
Nancy Almann (1/15-1/17) 
Jackie Gumtow (1/15-1/17) 
Jami Landry (1/15-1/16) 

 
 
TRAINING COMMITTEE 
 

Training Director 

Tammy Osmeloski (2/14-2/16) ttia607@gmail.com 
Co-Training Director 

Tammy Snyder (2/14-2/16) appointed 
Appointed Members 
Sue Pfuntner (2/14-2/16)  
Donna Hopple (2/15-2/17)  
Elected Members 
Lisa Mitchell (2/14-2/16)  
Joe Osmeloski (2/15-2/16)  
Marian Szebenyi (2/15-2/17)  
 

Address Corrections  
Katelyn Davis 
katelynjdavis@gmail.com 
9 Cardinal Drive 
Ithaca, NY  14850 
408-833-9127 

 
Newsletter Editor  
Chris O’Brien 
cms41@cornell.edu 
144 Yaple Road, Ithaca, NY  14850 
607-319-0529 

 
Note:  Articles should be submitted electronically in either a Text 
or MS Word format.  Pictures may be included but must have 
proper credits.  Typos in the newsletter may or may not be the Edi-
tor’s fingers—this includes any mistakes on dates, etc. 
The best way to reach the Newsletter Editor is EMAIL. 

OFFICERS 

I.D.T.C.  NEWSLETTER 

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 

Active members get lower rates for classes and other events than inac-
tive members. More importantly, they are what makes the Club work. 
When you join IDTC, you are considered an active member for the first 
year. After that, active membership is maintained by putting in a mini-
mum of 10 hours per year doing things for the Club, such as assisting 
or instructing a class, helping out at events (e. g. being a steward at 
trials, providing refreshments for a graduation, making arrangements to 
bring in a seminar speaker, etc.), or serving on a committee such as 
the Training Committee. Active members are also expected to regularly 
attend the monthly Club meetings. Your active/inactive status for a year 
is determined by your participation during the previous year. 

mailto:djw22@cornell.edu
mailto:mbp1@cornell.edu
mailto:debbiek@wendcentral.com
mailto:kphildreth@yahoo.com
mailto:susan.yanoff@us.army.mil
mailto:dab14@cornell.edu
mailto:hannahl6@yahoo.com
mailto:katelynjdavis@gmail.com
mailto:dab14@cornell.edu
mailto:loveapoodle@yahoo.com
mailto:dms35@cornell.edu
mailto:dms35@cornell.edu
mailto:bandersnatchBTCD@yahoo.com
mailto:Pleids@aol.com
mailto:dms35@cornell.edu
mailto:lp@bionxs.com
mailto:lja2@cornell.edu
mailto:kan6@cornell.edu
mailto:turkeyridge645@frontiernet.net
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The meeting began at 8:30 pm in the Baker Lab Audi-

torium following a talk by Dr. Joseph Wakshlag enti-

tled “Feeding the Canine Athlete”.   

Secretary’s Report:  The minutes of the 8/25/15 

meeting were accepted as read. 

Treasurer’s Report: Katie reported that the club has a 

total of $53,169.45 in checking, savings, and C.D’s.  

Funds in were $3060, including $155 for membership 

applications and dues, with the remaining amount for 

beginner, advanced and agility fall class fees. Monies 

out were $544.90, including office expenses related to 

the newsletter, straw for the barn hunt classes, and 

entry fees for the Pet Expo and the Interclub match. 

Training Committee:  Tammy Snyder is looking for 

instructors and assistants for the Puppy and Beginner 

II classes during the early winter session on Wednes-

days.  Anyone who is interested in offering to teach a 

Rally or other class on Tuesday will be welcomed to 

the schedule.   

The Tracking match on October 21st will probably 

consist of 10 TD tracks, rather than 5 TDU tracks and 

5 TD tracks, due to demand for TD’s.  The fee will be 

$35.00, and the information should be out in a week 

or so.   

The Agility Committee has proposed moving the win-

ter Agility League out to Paws for Thought.  While 

there is a higher fee, the difference, even with partici-

pation by only active members would be $300.00.  

The Board approved the move, but suggested raising 

the fees by $10 for both active and non-active mem-

bers, which would more than compensate for the in-

crease in rental, and is still cheap for the amount of 

ring time and sheer amusement.   Suzanne reported 

that after the change in venue came out several past 

members who have not participated in the league due 

to the conditions at the pavilion suggested that they 

might rejoin to get involved with the league.  Registra-

tion will be $30 for active, $80 for non-active mem-

bers.  Marg Pough requested a poll of those who 

would NOT rejoin due to the location.   

It was noted that we may lose the pavilion perma-

nently on Fridays as a result of the change.  On the 

other hand, Paws for Thought will not charge us for 

poor weather cancellations of league Fridays this win-

ter.   

Both the Board and the general membership ap-

proved the move to Paws for Thought. 

CPE Trial:  In addition, the Agility Committee has de-

cided to re-locate the CPE Trial to Paws for Thought 

for the 2016 June Trial.  Deb Keith will be serving as 

Chair, and Mallorie as Secretary.   

Unfinished Business:  Please note that the Pet Expo is 

on Saturday the 17th of October at the Ithaca Mall 

Stores.  Contact Marian Szebenyi, dms35@cornell.edu  

if interested in helping, and the Interclub match is on 

the 18th of October – please contact Sue Yanoff, 

sryanoff@gmail.com if you are interested in compet-

ing. 

New Business:   A vote to contribute $500.00 to the 

American Cancer Society and $500.00 to Terri’s local 

Humane Society was unanimously approved to honor 

Terri Clingerman. 

The Tompkins County 4-H Club is seeking funding for 

improvements to their facility on Lower Creek Road 

by October 15th – including lighting, and improve-

ments to buildings for after school use.  The club vot-

ed to donate $1000 to the cause. 

Given the dates of other conflicting events, the Agility 

Party will be Friday, December 18th, and the Holiday 

Party will be Sunday, December 13. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:04 pm 

General Meeting Minutes 

IDTC General meeting Minutes 

September 22, 2015 

Submitted by:  Hannah Robinson, Secretary 
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The October meeting began at 7:48 pm after a lecture by 

Dr. Sara Robinson of Bright Sky Veterinary Acupuncture in 

Ithaca. 

The minutes were approved as read from the Newsletter.   

There was no treasurer’s report, as Katie Barnaby was out 

of town on a business trip. 

CPE Trial – The Club has signed the contract to hold our 

June CPE Trial at Paws for Thought in Groton. 

Old Business:  The holiday party is planned at the Ramada 

from 11 am – 2:30 pm for December 13th .  Please send 

your checks for $15.50 made out to IDTC or a note indicat-

ing your worker credits for the banquet fee to:  Joe Osmelo-

ski, 2180 Dryden Rd., Freeville NY  13068 BY DECEMBER 

6TH, PLEASE. 

For any members who have never attended the club’s end 

of the year celebration – it’s an entertaining and fun event – 

come and participate!  Joe will cheerfully accept baskets of 

goodies, donations of any kind, or help with the raffles. 

The next meeting will be November 24th at Baker Lab with 

the board meeting at 6 pm, the general meeting following a 

talk on flea, tick and heartworm protection by Dr. Leni 

Kaplan of Cornell at 7 pm.   

The meeting adjourned at 8:17 pm 

General Meeting Minutes 

IDTC General meeting Minutes 

October 27, 2015 

Submitted by:  Hannah Robinson, Secretary 

Annual IDTC Holiday Party 

 When: Dec 13th 11am-2:30pm 

 Where: Triphammer Ramada 

 Cost: $15.50/person, unless using teaching 

credit, due by Dec 1st 

Details: Send Payment (checks made out to 

IDTC) or notice of use of credit to: 

Joseph Osmeloski 

2180 Dryden Rd 

Freeville NY, 13068 

Activities: 

1. Awards Ceremony 

2. Raffles (House and Donated) 

3. 50/50 Raffle 

4. The "infamous" Gift exchange 

Bring: 

1. Items to be raffled and of course a 

wrapped gift so that you can participate in 

the gift exchange 

Annual Pre-Agility League Holi-

day Party 

 When: Friday, Dec 18th 6-9pm 

 Where: New Paws for Thought Event center 

 Cost: Free to all members and family 

Activities: 

1. Run your dog all night on the infamous 

"Santa Course" at the new facility 

2. Mingle all night with your Agility friends, 

eating and drinking the wonderful food and 

drink members supply 

3. Get a first glimpse at your League Agility 

Teams 

4. Get acquainted with the new facility if you 

haven’t done so yet 

Bring: 

1. Finger foods, Snacks, Desserts, soda, Juice 

etc. for all to enjoy 

2. A CD player and Holiday music 

3. Your dog of course (decorated if you like) to 

IDTC Holiday Parties—Your official Holiday “Santa”—Joe Osmeloski 
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Nosework Classes—Late Fall Session 

Nose work is a wonderful  activity for all dogs - found this out when Kiyo was laid up over the sum-

mer with a sprained foot.  It's low impact, keeps the dog's mind busy, and builds teamwork & fo-

cus.  Great for seniors, puppies & every dog in between.   

 

Please note that only those who have instructed or assisted within the last year are eligible to take 

the class.  

 

If you're signing up, please have a small glass jar for your use the first day of classes.  Something the 

size of a baby food jar works perfectly.  yes, it must be glass - the oils on the 

q-tips will warp plastic.   

 

PM me with questions.   Looking forward to searching with you & your dogs, 

Nancy Almann 

Note:  Registration Form:  http://www.ithacadogtrainingclub.org/forms.html 

Training Committee Updates 

As changes are made more frequently than the newsletter is printed—please see the IDTC website 

for up-to-date Class Schedule, Class Information and Forms. 

 

http://www.ithacadogtrainingclub.org/ 

 

Revised Class schedule:  Marian is teaching Puppy at 7:15 

 

Tuesdays: Nov 10, 17, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22 (6 weeks, no graduation) 

     6 pm Novice/Open/Utility Run Through Class (Organizer:  Rue Chagoll) 

     7:15 pm Beginner Novice  Instructor: Marg Pough Assistant: Pauline Helfenstein 

 

Wednesdays: Nov 11, 18, 25, Dec 2, 9, 16, 23 (Graduation) 

     6 pm Beginner 1  Instructor: Bill Hanson Assistant: Sue Pfuntner 

     6 pm Beginner 2    Instructor:  ?      Assistant: Janet Hanson 

     7:15 pm Puppy  Instructor:  Marian Szebenyi   Assistant:  ? 

 

Fridays: Nov 13, 20, 27, Dec 4, 11, 18 (6 weeks, No graduation) ? 

 

Reminders:  Class Registrations need to go to the appropriate registrar and must include the Signed 

Waiver, vaccine info and the Registration form, along with fee or instructor credit. 

 

Tammy O. and Tammy S. 
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INTERCLUB 2015—Sue Yanoff 

The Ithaca Dog Training Club participated in an-
other fun and exciting Interclub Match on Sunday, 
Oct 18 at SOTC.  IDTC came in 3rd out of the four 
clubs competing.  All the participants showed well.   

The team consisted of: 

 Utility:  Linda Pacioretty and DDB, Maqui & 
Joan Shaw and Min Pin, Victor 

 Open:  Lisa Mitchell and Berner Dante & Sue 
Yanoff and Beagle Ivy 

 Novice:  Marg Pough and Border terrier Devlin 
& Anne Williams and Malinois A Tatu 

Kerry Boisvert was there to support the team.  Af-
ter the competition, we enjoyed Dinosaur BBQ, and all the great side dishes and desserts the participants made. 

IDTC had a nice variety of breeds.  We were the only club that did not have a Border collie, Golden retriever, Labra-
dor retriever, or Sheltie on our team. 

Pet Expo—Marian Szebenyi 

IDTC members came out in force for the Fall Pet Expo October 17 at The Shops at Ithaca Mall. Many thanks to Nancy 
Almann, Deb Bain, Kerry Boisvert, Margie Peech, Marg Pough, Phil and Rosanne Ragusa, Becky Robinson, and Pat 
Welch!  

Everyone manned our table, talked with the public, gave out brochures, and of course provided many different dogs to 
be petted. Special thanks to Nancy for providing a visual record of the event (I always forget that). Besides informing 
people about what we do, Marg Pough and others were able to advise on buying purebred dogs (there was not a sepa-
rate FLKC table this time). 

We were located next to the dog costume contest runway, and so got to see some very imaginative costumes, such as 
the dog who was a banana split, the one who was dressed as the Red Baron, airplane and all, and the winning entry, a 
Blue Heeler costumed as a horse, complete with saddle. A certificate for a session of our Beginner classes was one of the 
prizes for the contest, so perhaps we will get a new student out of it. 
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September Talk Summary—Jami 

Landry 

Unlike human athletes who can’t rely 

on fat metabolism exclusively for en-

ergy without generating dangerous 

metabolites, dogs are very efficient 

and safe fat metabolizers.  This has 

been demonstrated in numerous 

studies examining the efficiency of 

sled dogs running on high fat diets 

versus diets higher in carbohydrates.  

For this reason there are numerous 

performance diets available with high 

fat contents (around 30%).  What was 

overlooked in these early studies was 

the differing nutritional needs of the 

three categories of canine athlete by 

the duration of their athletic perfor-

mance.  During short bursts of stren-

uous (<8 minutes) exercise dogs pri-

marily burn glycogen stores, interme-

diate periods of exercise draw primar-

ily from carbohydrate metabolism (for 

about 90 minutes) with fat metabo-

lism peaking after about 100 minutes 

of exercise.  Recent studies have sug-

gested that sprint and intermediate 

athletes may benefit from glucose 

(maltodextrin) supplementation dur-

ing periods of activity.  These groups 

of athletes can thrive on a standard 

15% fat diet because their energy is 

not as heavily dependent on fat me-

tabolism as previously thought. 

There have been some conflicting 

findings such as a study Wakshlag 

discussed in which racing greyhounds 

fed a 30% fat and low carbohydrate 

diet maintained a higher red blood 

cell count and performed better than 

a control group fed a higher carbohy-

drate diet.  A 1986 study on racing 

sled dogs suggested that higher pro-

tein content in food was linked with 

the maintenance of higher red blood 

cell counts during a race.  Wakshlag 

discussed peer reviewed papers 

demonstrating that lower protein 

(18%) diets and diets with plant de-

rived protein were correlated with a 

higher incidence of muscle injury in 

sled dogs.  A second paper suggested 

that lower protein diets in hunting 

dogs were correlated with weight loss 

and decreased finds during a trial. 

Wakshlag shared some additional 

peer reviewed studies which suggest 

that the best source of antioxidants 

are those produced as a normal phys-

iological response to exercise, and an 

interesting study he and a colleague 

conducted suggesting that supple-

menting corn oil had a minimally en-

hancing effect on maintaining a lower 

body temperature in working dogs, 

and making subtle distinctions be-

tween scent finds.   

Wakshlag recommends that all canine 

athletes should derive a minimum of 

24% of their metabolizable energy 

from animal derived protein.  Sprint 

athletes should consume a diet con-

taining 10-15% dry matter from fat 

and 55-60% from carbohydrates.  

Intermediate athletes should be fed a 

diet with 15-40% dry matter from fat 

and 30-55% from carbohydrates.  

Endurance athletes will need a diet 

with 50% dry matter from fat and 

<15% from carbohydrates for opti-

mum performance. 

Dr. Wakshlag can be reached at 

jw37@cornell.edu 

IDTC/FLKC Tracking Match—Debbie Keith and Tammy Snyder 

On Saturday, October 24th IDTC and FLKC held a very successful Tracking Certifica-
tion Match.  Due to unforeseen requirements, we were unable to hold a sanctioned 
match, but are working to do so next year.  We had seven entries, out of which 5 
certified.  The fields were all around the headquarters on Kinney Gulf Road in 

Cortland.  I want to thank all of the members of both clubs that showed up to support our match.  A special thanks to 
Tammy, my co-organizer, and Pat Welch and Carol Srynka who both showed up Friday and Saturday to lay tracks.  Sat-
urday morning was cold and windy, especially when we were laying tracks at 7 AM.  Our judges, Ed Presnall and his wife 
and fellow judge  Debbie Maheu were encouraging and thought we did a great job.  

Club members who took advantage of the match and tracked their dogs were Tammy Snyder, Judith Roberts, Tammy 
Roberson, Hannah Robinson and myself, Debbie Keith.  We had two non-members join us. 

Tammy and I are working towards running a trial in the next year, with or without a 
sanctioned match.    Our eventual goal is to offer the VST tracking test – Variable Sur-
face.  This test is the highest level tracking test.  There are not a lot of clubs that offer it 
and it is extremely hard to get into a VST test.  Most entrants travel long distances to 
enter.  I travelled to Maine to do VST, others in the club have traveled to Michigan and 
Illinois.  A VST in this area would be huge addition to the tracking community.  
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2015 ANNUAL AWARDS 

OBEDIENCE / PERFORMANCE TITLES EARNED BY IDTC MEMBERS 

Each IDTC member that earned a title in 2015 will be recognized at the Annual Holiday Party with a certificate recognizing that achievement 
and will be able to choose an IDTC trinket – one for each dog. 

Please send information to Betty Baldwin before Nov. 21, 2015 (weekend before Thanksgiving).  Even if you previously submitted information 
for newsletter brags, etc., please send it to me so that it doesn’t get missed! 

Information can be sent by email to bhb5@cornell.edu 

 or by snail mail to  590 Asbury Rd 
    Freeville, NY 13068 

 

About the Owner / Handler: *Name:        

Email Address and/or phone number (in case additional information is needed): 

             

About the Dog: Call Name:         

Registered Name (if you’d like it on the certificate): 

             

*Breed:        

Date of Birth:       

About the Title(s): 

*Titling Organization (AKC, CKC, CPE, ASCA, AMBOR, etc.):      

*Title (s):            

Scores obtained in earning title:          

Other special achievements worthy of note (HIT’s, class placements, etc): 

             

*Required information (It is not necessary to use the form or to fill out a form for each title as long as the information is clear). 

Special Awards 

Please read the list below and if you qualify for any of the special awards (e.g. junior or senior handler, IDTC 
puppy graduate, and especially Novice A (vs Novice B) for CD and Open A (vs Open B)), please be sure the per-
tinent information is included.  For the new Kiss award, please indicate qualifying non-agility title.  ** introduced in 
2014 

Anke Award: senior dog (> 6 years old) with 3 Highest 
Scores (HS) earning a First CD 

**Kiss MACH and Performance Award: any dog earning a MACH that also has 
title (s) in performance event(s) (obedience, rally, herding, hunting, etc.) 

Bonnie Jean Memorial Award: senior handler (> 65 years 
old) with 3 HS in AKC Open A or Utility A Obedience 

**MACH Magic Agility Award: any dog earning a high level championship 
(MACH, CATE, ADCH, etc.) earned by IDTC beginning agility graduate 

Carol Matyas Award: junior handler (age 6-18) with 3 HS 
in AKC Novice A Obedience 

Marie Reed Award: 3 HS in AKC Obedience Trial (tie goes to the HS while earn-
ing a title) 

Dusty Award: 3 HS in AKC Novice A Obedience Rosy Ann Memorial Award: 3 HS while earning a CKC title 

Frosty Award: 3 HS in AKC Open A Obedience Skookie Memorial Plaque: 3 HS in earning a First club or AKC CD (i.e. from 
Novice A) by a graduate of the IDTC Puppy Class (S.T.A.R.) 

mailto:bhb5@cornell.edu
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Memorials to Dogs Lost in 2015 (to be included in Holiday Party booklet) 

If you have a dog that you would like to honor, please include any or all of the following: 

 

Your Name:            

Dog’s Name:             

Titles:             

Breed:             

Date of Birth / Date of Death (or age):         

Please attach any narrative tribute you would like for the dog. 

 

Please send information to Betty Baldwin before Nov. 21, 2015 (weekend before Thanksgiving).  Even if you pre-
viously submitted information for newsletter brags, etc., please send it to me so that it doesn’t get missed! 

Information can be sent by email to bhb5@cornell.edu 

 or by snail mail to  590 Asbury Rd 
    Freeville, NY 13068 

BARN HUNT CLASS! 

Here's a shot taken to-
day of the last group of 
worthy barn hunt-
ers.  When we started 
classes, it was June & 
hot.  Our last classes 
were dusted with snow 
and we were kept on our 
toes by a chill wind. 

The novice dogs did an 
excellent job of finding 
and indicating the 
'Mousie' while the more 
experienced class mem-
bers were all successfully 
searching at the Open 
level.  This entails finding 
two rats, and completing 
a climb (all 4 feet on 
bales) and traversing a 
hay bale tunnel. 

Nancy 

mailto:bhb5@cornell.edu
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Jami Landry—Freybug competed at the September CPE trial at Boom Towne.  They Q’d in L3 Standard, 

Jackpot, Colors, Wildcard, and Jumpers.  At the Oct CPE trial at Max 200, Frey 

Q’d in L3 Standard, Jackpot, Wildcard, Colors and Snooker with all 1st places 

except in Jackpot, which was a 2nd.  This earned their L3 Handler title.  Freybug 

also earned her first CD leg at the ROTC trial on Oct 25 with a 1st place in Novice 

A with a score of 192!  At the 11/1 CPE trial, Freybug Qd in L3 Jumpers and 

Jackpot and FINALLY completed L2 FullHouse! 

Kyra Marsigliano—At the 11/1 CPE trial, Border Collie mix Atlas Q’d in L1 Jumpers 

and Jackpot and L2 Wildcard. 

Manny McGovern—Blitzen also ran in the September CPE trial and earned L2 Q’s 

in Jackpot, Colors, Wildcard, and Jumpers.  Blitzen earned the L2 Handler Title. 

Anne Williams—A Tatu, Belgian Malinois, finished his CA at Sampson in September. 

Kerry Boisvert—Loriens Irish Digger earned his RATN (novice) at the Sept Barn Hunt trial at Central Bark.  Lark earned her 4th 

RAE leg with placements in both classes at the DOTCORNY obedience trial.  Only 6 more to go! 

Jennifer Gerdes—At the Samoyed National Specialty in KY in Sept, Romeo won an Award of Merit!  (Out of 635 entries).  With this 

comes a Qualifying Certificate to enter and show at Crufts for 2016 and 2017.  He also took 2nd place in 

Working Sweepstakes, raised $100 in a weight pull fundraiser and earned a Rally Q.  The following 

weekend, he earned a OH Group 3, locking him into a Top Ten NOHS and earning him an invitation to the 

Eukanuba National Finals in Orlando in Dec.  At the UCK show, he won Best in Show both 

days!  Does anyone know a pilot or have a plane?  Jennifer is looking for a way to get to 

England.  Romeo finished as the #8 Samoyed in the country! 

Nancy Given—Also at the Sept barn Hunt trial at Central Bark, Cricket (All American) passes his Instinct Test and 

also received two legs towards his Novice title with a 1st and 3rd place.  At the end of October, he finished his 

RATN at the Central Bark barn Hunt Trials with a 2nd place.  Cricket also earned 3 legs towards his Coursing 

Ability Excellent title at the Lake Country Lure Coursing event at Wine Country.  At the Elmira KC show at 

Wine Country, Merlot (All American) qualified in Beginner Novice with a 3rd place to finish his title and earned 

a bumper leg later that weekend. 

Nancy Almann—Kiyo was laid up on crate rest for 3 months over the summer.  The single activity she was cleared to enjoy was 

nosework.  Her enthusiasm paid off.  She earned her Nose Work 1 (NW1) title through the 

National Association of Canine Scent Work at the Ellicotville, NY trial in October.  A comment 

from the judge about her work ethic:  “She never stopped working and was really focused.  

You don’t know how lucky you are—she’s so honest.”  Nancy reports:  I’m as proud and 

happy about his statement as I am about Kiyo’s results.  He concluded his 

comments with “Plus she’s cute!  She cocks her head so cutely when she 

finds the hide.” 

Diane Krause—American/Canadian CH Crystal’s Repeat Offender, BN, RN, SH, TC, CGC “Jack” earned his TD 

title at the DOTCORNY trial at the age of 11 years young!  He also earned his GSPCA VCA by qualifying for 

his TD.  They must earn points in 4 areas (Show, Field, Obedience and Tracking). 

Hannah Robinson—Belle passed over some REALLY GREAT woodchuck holes to continue the track on 10/24 

and certify for a tracking test!  Hannah reports that she’s really pleased about this one as they’ve been 

working pretty hard since last fall at this tracking stuff. 
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Tammy Snyder—7 month old Golden Splash got certified by Ed and Deb Presnall at the Tracking Cert Match held by FLKC/IDTC. 

Kathy Hildreth—Magic completed #’s 35 and 36 Master QQs at Wine Country.  He also earned his first 

single day QQQQ with 2 1st places, 1 3rd and 1 4th.  Go Magic!  Wizard earned 1st places in Novice 

FAST (multiple days) and 1st place in Novice Standard.  Kathy reports that it’s not about the Qs.  His 

runs were combos of brilliance and oopsies.  Amid countless distractions, he held his start line stay all 6 

runs; made the weave entry and stayed in the weaves for the 1st time in trial; stuck the table and had a 

super nice 8 obstacle no bobble ending.  Wizard finished CPE title CL2-F on 11/1 where he earned 3 

Qs.  His best run was his NQ Jumpers where he flew around the course with no refusals but ran by the last jump. 

Chris O’Brien—At the 2015 U.S. National IKTHOF (International Knife and Tomahawk Hall of Fame) Championships 

in October held in Austin, TX, husband Paul threw in all 10 events and came home with bling!  He 

won the Gold Cup for Hawk; came in 3rd for Gold Cup for Knife; came in 1st Intermediate Hawk 

with a personal best of 194/300; 3rd in Speed Throw with a personal best of 25 knives thrown/

stuck in 20 seconds, 3rd in Long Distance Knife (44’) and 3rd in Long Distance Hawk (42’ 5”).  He 

threw his personal best in Conventional Knife scoring 254/300 (placing 5th out of 35 throwers), 

which earns him a Masters Ranking—and this earns him the bragging rights of being #9 in the 

World for knife throwing.  He finished 4th overall in the “Jack Dagger Marathon” event (combined 

scores of 4 different knife throwing events).  And he placed in the top 10 in all events.  It was a 

great 4000 mile road trip! 

Suzanne Etherington—Trevorwood Verbena Grace debuted in AKC Agility at SOTC and double Q’d in her JWW.  And from the 

10/31 CPE trial:  Verbena earned 3 Qs (Level 2 Jackpot, Jumpers and Snooker).  She is working her way through Level 2.  

Morgan Trueheart earned 2 Qs (Level 3 Jackpot, Level 4 Snooker).  He is chipping away at the last of his Level 3 and 4 legs.  

So proud!  

Katelyn Davis—Autumn competed in her first Nosework Element Specialty trial on Oct 25 in Hawley, PA.  

She earned her Level 1 Container Title and had the fastest total time of 51 seconds!  Katelyn 

reports:  I think we have found her calling. 

Susan Morse—Luna and Jam have now completed their Wylde Pups Enthusiast Lure Course Title.  

Holly completed it earlier this year.  Out of them all, Jam is definitely the dog that is being the 

craziest over white plastic bags moving. 

Debbie Keith—On 11/1, Kip earned his 40th CPE Q of 2015 and qualified to go to the CPE Nationals to 

be held in Ohio next year.  On 10/24, Finn became tracking certified under Judge Debbie Maheu. 
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Volunteer 

Noun:  a person who voluntarily offers himself or herself for a service or 
undertaking.  A person who performs a service willingly without pay. 
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DECEMBER 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1—Classes 2—Classes 3 4—Classes 5 

6 7 8—Classes 9—Classes 10 11—Classes 12 

13—Holiday 

Party 
14 15—Classes 16—Classes 17 18—Agility 

Holiday Party 
19 

20 21 22—Classes 23—

Graduation 
24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

October 2015 Speaker Summary:  Sara W. Robinson, D.V.M., C.V.A., 

Speaks to Club about Veterinary Acupuncture—Jami Landry 

Dr. Sara W. Robinson, a 1999 graduate of Cornell’s College of Veterinary Medicine, is the owner of Bright Sky Veteri-
nary Acupuncture LLC, located in Ithaca’s historic district.  She offers her services to dogs, cats, and horses.  She 
spoke at the October meeting about veterinary acupuncture and Traditional Chinese Medicine.  

The presentation covered the history of veterinary acupuncture, its definition and theory, and its modern day applica-
tion. Acupuncture points, Shu-Xue, are located under the skin, in fascia and muscle, in areas with concentrations of 

nerves, blood vessels, lymphatics, connective tissue, and mast cells. Stimulation creates local nerve reflexes which 
then travel to the brain, leading to the release of beneficial hormones and chemicals throughout the body. The points 

lie along channels called meridians.   Qi, the vital force or life energy, described in scientific terms as “the physiologic 
activities of the tissues, with all their biologic and chemical properties and actions,” travels along these meridians.  

Acupuncture is used for pain relief, stimulation of nerve regrowth, regulation of gastrointestinal motility, immunoreg-
ulation and anti-inflammatory effects, hormone and reproductive regulation, and to enhance microcirculation.  In her 
talk, Dr. Robinson included photographs and discussion of some of her cases, illustrating the many and varied uses of 

acupuncture.  Conditions responding well to acupuncture include: seizures and other neurologic conditions; geriatric 

vestibular syndrome;  osteoarthritis and IVDD;  muscle soreness; tendon and ligament injury;  hindlimb weakness in 
the geriatric patient;  gastrointestinal, respiratory, and dermatologic conditions, including acral lick dermatitis.  It can 

also relieve side effects of chemotherapy in animals with cancer, or serve as the sole therapy for cancer patients 
when surgery is not an option.  In healthy animals, it can enhance performance and increase vigor. 

In conclusion, acupuncture is a powerful modality for treating many medical conditions.  Because it stimulates and 
strengthens the immune system it is valuable also in preventing injury and maintaining good health. 

“Where Qi is abundant and flowing freely, there is health.” 
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Venue URL Venue URL  

AKC akc.org USDAA usdaa.com  

CPE k9cpe.com UKC ukcdogs.com  

ASCA asca.org Dock Dogs dockdogs.com  

World Cynosport Rally rallydogs.com NACSW nacsw.net  

NAAD Northamericadivingdogs.com  IPWA ipwa.net 

UKI Agility Ukagilityinternational.com  Barn Hunt Barnhunt.com 


